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Dr. Carlson Will Appear Before Student Body lriday 
• 
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Noted Lecturer 
Will Speak Here 
On Friday, February 27th, at one 
o'clock, Dr. Anton Julius Carlson will 
speak before the entire student body at a 
required lecture in the Little Theater. 
Dr. Carlson is a member of the Depart-
ment of Physiology of the University of 
Chicago. Born in Sweden, he came to 
Amer~ca when sixteen years of age. After 
graduating and obtaining his master's de-
gree' from Augustana College in Illinois, 
he obtained his Ph. D. from Leland-
Stanford. Dr. Carlson has been at the 
University of Chicago since 1904, 'pre-
viously serving on the Faculties at Stan-
ford University and Carnegie Institute of 
Technology. 
All you budding Dorothy 
Thompsons, all you would-be 
"My Day" Eleanorfi-.,ooOPportunity 
knocks I The nen issue of HOL-
LINS COLUMNS will be written, 
edited, and corrected entirely by 
members of the Freshman class; 
You will elect an editor and a staff 
from members of your class. All 
you former big school editors, and 
prep school reporters and all who 
are just plain interested come to a 
meeting in West social rooms on 
Tuesday, March 3d. 
Six Girls to Model 
for Heironimus 
We're in the army now! The draft board 
of S. H. Heironimus Co. has called us to 
the front line of defense in behalf of the 
spring styles. But, first, wemust await com-
mands from the general, Mrs. Bisgood, 
fashion director of Heironimus' depart-
ment store. On the date of Friday, March 
6, the orders for our spring wardrobes 
will be officially announced. This day has 
been set aside for an "all-out" occasion. 
All thoSe who do not heed the order will 
be subject to court !l1arshal. 
I. R. C. C nference 
Meets at Hollins 
On Saturday, February 28, the Inter-
national Relations Club of Hollins will 
sponsor a conference, featuring round-
table cliscussions and a talk by K. C. 
Frazier frem Chapel Hill. 
The 1. R. C, has invited similar clubs 
cn Virginia campuses to attend this ' con-
ference. At present, it expects delegations 
from he University of Virginia, Sweet 
Briar, Bridgewater, Southern Seminary, 
Washington and Lee, and William and 
Mary. 
Randolph to Open Dilcullionl 
Registration cf all students will take 
place between 11:00 and 12 :30 on Satur-
day. After lunch, President Randolph 
will open the conference with a short talk. 
The conference will then break up inte 
two groups, each of which will carry on a 
round-table discussion. The topic cf the 
first will be "America at War," while the 
other will be concerned with " Hemi-
According to Chink Taylor, in com-
mand of the Hollins expeditionary forces, 
information will be given out on March 
6, on how to be patriotic to our country 
and at the same time keep up the morale 
by looking our best. In addition there 
will be instruction on what you can't buy 
(of all things) and what you are going to 
have to substitute, as in the case of rubber 
for those unmentionables. This spring 
movement is definitely towards the in-
novation of new war materials. It's going 
to be exciting to bel10ld the way in which 
spheric Soliclarity." 
style carries on in spite of the drastic 
changes in production. There may be 
need to sacrifice your extra coat along 
with sugar and rubber, but there's no need 
to sacrifice your beauty. 
Frazier Makes Clolin. Spefth 
After these discussion groups break up, 
tea will be served. Later, dinner will be 
served in Keller fer all those attending the 
conference. 
That night, closing the I. R. C. Con-
The following were classified I-A in the 
divisions of glamour, sophistication and 
style: Jeanie Affiick, Betty Chambliss, 
Caroline Gale, Helen Taulman, Pat Wads-
worth and Vickie Vaughn. It's their job ference, K . C. Frazier, from the University 
t .cWmonstcat,e . .the latest ,equipment in-.J2t North Carolina, ~ ill addtess the body 
war-time attire. of students. 
Hollins College Celebrates Birthday of Founder; 
Seniors Place Wreathes on Cocke Family Graves 
Hollins College honored the birthd(iy 
of its founder Charles Lewis Cocke, on 
Saturday, February 21. The Fou~der's 
Day Exercises were held at ten 0 clock 
Saturday morning in the Little Thea~re. 
Professor Reinhold Niebuhr, of the Umon 
Theological Seminary in New York City, 
the guest speaker, talked on "What 
the Past Century Has Taught Us." The 
invocation and benediction were pro-
nounced by the Reverend Richard S. 
Owens. Miss Florence Milyko and Mr. 
Talmadge played a violin duet, Sonata in . 
G Minor. At the close of the exercises the 
Senio~ Class marched up the hill to the 
cemetery and placed wreaths on the 
graves of Charles Lewis Cocke and Matty 
L. Cocke. Following the Founder's Day 
Luncheon coffee was served in the Green 
Drawing Room to guests, faculty mem-
b~rs, and the Senior Class. 
At ten o'clock Saturday night the 
Seniors sang on the library steps in 
memory of Charles Cocke and his suc-
cessor, Matty Cocke. 
Founder's Day Speakers 
Reinhold Niebuhr 
Delivers Address 
In an open discussion group following 
the Founder's Day address, Dr. Reinhold 
Niebuhr further discussed his idea of God 
and the conflict of values in the post-war-
era. Dr. Niebuhr, in his address, empha 
sized the necessity for discarding all the 
oversimplified dated ideologies of the past 
hundred years. In the face of the over-
whelming complexities of a .. modern 
technical society," back-to-nature, laissez 
jaire, and progress theories are inadequate. 
Each problem of the world must, instead, 
be solved practically with full realization 
of the temporary tragedy, and, through 
God, the ultimate harmony of life. 
When questioned concerning his con-
ception of God, Dr. Niebuhr said that his 
Christian God is .. the structure of life 
which finally destroys all rebellion to life. 
It is the harmony, the principle of creation 
against which evil perishes." Thus, in 
his acknowledgment of a central harmony, 
he refutes the claim that he is a total 
pessimist. 
In the event of ah allied victory, Dr. 
Niebuhr feels the spiritual chaos of the 
German youth will probably have to be 
met by educational work and temporary 
police measures. Europe, however, cannot 
be forever balanced upon a .. prisoner and 
keeper" basis. An imaginative peace must 
solve such problems in the light of the 
German temperament and status. 
• 
Committee Begins 
Its New Campaign 
The Turner Hall Committee has oraan-
, 0 
lzed an all-out drive this year for both 
Turner Hall and the United States 
Government. They have devised a new 
plan whereby students can buy one book 
of Defense stamps. By buying a stamp a 
week, a book wiII be filled by May 4 
which is the deadline. The school plans 
to convert these stamps into bonds and 
when the government gives the " go 
ahead" signal, the bonds may be con-
verted into ('.ash and the construction will 
start. 
However, Turner Hall cannot be built 
until the emergency is over, although 
students can continue to raise money in 
the meantime. Remember" a stamp a 
day fills an album by May." 
Alumnae Council 
Hears Dr. Lyman 
On Saturday, February 21 at 2 P. M., 
the Board of Directors of the Alumnre 
Association held its mid-year meeting 
with Suzanna Turner ('35) presiding. On 
Saturday night, President Randolph was 
at home to the alumnre from 8:30 to 10 
o'clock. 
The thirteenth .session of the Alumnre 
Advisory Council opened with a business 
meeting in Presser auditorium on Sunday 
morning at 10 o'clock. The president of 
the Council is Janet Stirling (,32) and the 
representatives to the Council are com-
posed of the Board of Trustees of the 
college, the administration, the Alumnre 
Association, students, and both alumnre 
and non-alumnre members of the faculty. 
On Sunday afternoon the Council heard 
an address by Dr. Mary Ely Lyman, 
Dean of Sweetbriar College, who discussed 
.. Democracy's Challenge to the Liberal 
Arts College in the Present and in the 
Future." After Dean Lyman's address, 
Dr. Mary Phlegar Smith led an open 
discussion around this topic. The meeting 
was held in Presser auditorium and was 
well attended in addition to Council 
members, by alumnre visitors, members of 
the faculty, and members of the student 
body. 
------~®~----~-
Honorary Society 
Chooses Memhers 
At 12 :30 Saturday night, Freya walked 
at Hollins. It has always been a tradition 
for Freya to walk on the 'night of Charles 
Lewis Cocke's birthday. Erica Brown and 
Kay Sanford were selected as new mem-
hers of Freya. The selection is based on 
leadership, sch?larship, and character. 
Friday" February 27th 
l:ooP. M. 
Dr. A. J. CarllOn .. Little Theatre 
Saturday, February 28th 
International Relations Conference 
Thursday, March Sth 
8:00 P. M. 
Martha Lipton, 
Contralto ....... Little Theatre 
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THE JOB ON HAND 
In a church in Big Lick in 1846 Charles L. Cocke dedicated his life 
to thc higheT education of women. Faithfully from that day until his 
death he gave his health, intellect, and wealth to found a school for women. 
Here was a man who believed so earnestly in the ideal of education that 
he gave his life to its fulfillment in Hollins. 
But have we kept faith with this trust? Today when men are dying 
in the Southwest, when our own coasts lie in constant danger of invasion, 
when our ships are being sunk- too often we feel that a liberal education 
at a place like Hollins is useless. We want to get out and do something. 
The vision of liberal education fades before the frenzy of contemporary 
affairs. 
Yet because we do live in these very distressing times~that is all the 
more reason why we need the balancirig influence of a liberal education. 
Our country must have some people in it who still cling to the fundamental 
truths which cannot be destroyed. Instead of rushing home to do a 
defense job which will make no great dent in the national welfare, we 
should stay in school and fit ourselves to be intelligent citizens of the 
present world and, most important, of the post-war era. It is our duty 
to develop into the kind of persons who can be leaders in the future, 
leaders with foresight, reason and vision, leaders to guide the effort 
toward a peaceful post-war society. 
" Weare the Dreams of the Dreamer-
Think you his vision could fade • • ." 
THE PROBLEM BEfORE THE HOUSE 
Hol1ins has an honor system of which it can be justly proud. It is 
an ideal which we would all agree is a right one. Naturally, the honor 
system has its shortcomings. But is that any reason why the system 
cannot be improved and made an even more vital part of the 'life of every 
student? 
~ . ... 
/ 
FOUNDER'S DAY: 1942 
As the Seniors sing, their notes recall 
The songs of a hundred years. 
Could it be, as the echoes rise and fall, 
Could it be that the Dreamer hears? 
Voil..'e cannot climb the hillock 
To the grave that crowns its rim, 
But, breeze, coming down from the mountain, 
Take their songs as a message to him. 
Say, "The star that you followed we follow; 
"The hills, aspiration's domain, 
"The dreams that we dream are a promise 
"That your dreaming shall not be in vain." 
And, heart, tell the Dreamer we're grateful 
For the white-columned, ivy-clad halls, 
For traditions of honor and wisdom, 
For companions who answer our calls. 
The breeze wafts the songs of the Seniors 
Down a century of glorious years. 
Then their voices fade off in the darkness, 
And only the Dreamer hears. 
On February 17th the judicial and executive councils met with a 
committee of the faculty to discuss the defects in the present honor 
system. Each of these groups realized that the system was not functioning 
perfectly and was seeking a means of improvement. 
But constructive suggestions for an improVed system do not con-
cern only the officers of Student Government. You, as a member of the 
Student Government Association, you, as a person who has lived under 
the honor system, you, too, should suggest ways of making the honor 
system at Hollins more real for every girl. Because the honor system 
is not a remote ideal, it can only function well when you believe in it 
enough to want to see it improved. 
Recently, I heard a group of girls complaining that they had no 
interest in the proposed changes for the honor system because they felt 
they had no vital part in forming Student Government policies. That 
is a wrong idea. Whose fault is it that you have no voice in the proposed 
~hanges? You have class representatives who are eager to hear your 
Ideas on the honor system. Student Government officers are anxious to 
discuss new plans with you. Instead of saying you have no place in the 
shaping of student government practices, talk with your class representa-
tive, go to the officers of student government and discuss your ideas with 
them. Only when every girl at Hollins feels that the honor system is such 
a vital part of her life that she wants to see it improved and is willing to 
make suggestions for constructive changes, will the system achieve its 
higher goal. 
ANNE FOLUS 
II Under the Dome II 
This new war time really is getting 
people down, or shoulcl I say up? Mr. 
McGinnis drifted into class the first dav 
We had that ghastly time, looked gaily ';t 
his class, and said, "Well, when I planned 
this course I didn't expect it to be in 
night school." 
Then there was the maid who on the 
same ugly morning answered Miss Moore's 
cheery gcod morning greeting with, ., And 
how are you tonight, Miss Meore?" 
One of the sophomores was talking to 
her mothl'!f on the phcne the other night. 
Said mother, "Dear, I know just how YOll 
feel now-I failed miserably on my First 
Aid Exam." . 
The final straw-student reading her 
First Aid Handbook." The important 
thing is to keep the patient out of the 
draft." "That's all very well, but hew is 
one to get the point across to U neie Sam?" 
Nancy Blackburn was calling ber 
brother at V. M. I. the other night. When 
the call finally was put through the 
operator said (and can't you just imagine 
that unpleasant voice?), "Deposit 30 
cents, please." Came a weak little voice 
from Lexington-"Who me?" 
"MulIy" had just spent a good twenty 
minutes drilling the Seniors in some song 
or other. Tc the altos-" Is there any 
part you are not sure cf?" No response. 
To the seconds-" Is there any part you 
are net sure of?" Still no response. To 
the firsts (ana I may add, in sheer disgust) 
-" Is there any part you are · sure of/" 
Well, we certainly have to admit that 
that _old red and blue spirit is high on 
campus, but The Ear caught a slip-up 
at the Tea House last Monday. Some 
one ran breathlessly up to Kreeg and 
said, quote: .. Areyouablue/" real fast . 
And Kreeg, with just a suggestion of a 
tear in her eye replied, "Well, a little •.. 
my dad just left." 
Speaking of singing (and I dare anyone 
to say we weren't), someone commented 
on the Senion; singing on the Library 
steps. "Well, if Miss Randolph wasn't 
sitting in the Library there isn't a prayer 
that she heard the song to her." 
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Stubbs Follows Family Tradition; 
Four ·Generations Enrolled Here 
Many of us Holl Coli girls say with 
pride that our sister, OUf mother, or even 
our grandmother attended school here, but 
Nancy Stubbs, a freshman. probably has 
the most unusual connections of all with 
her Alma Mater. 
Our story starts way back in the late 
eighteenth century when Nancy's great-
great-great-grandfather on her mother's 
side. Phillip Obenchain, left Bucks 
County, Penn., and came down to Bote-
tourt County (where Hollins now stands) 
to build his home. Phillip had a son named 
Samuel, and Samuel had a daughter, 
Anne Eliza. (Don't get too confused-
this brings us down to the great-grand-
mother stage.) 
Now Samuel entered his daughter, 
Anne Eliza-now 15, in the Valley Union 
Seminary sometime in the 1840's. No 
doubt, Anne Eliza loved the Seminary a 
great deal, but she loved love a great deal 
better. And here's the romantic part of 
Our story .. . 
At that time there was a young man 
living in this vicinity named Isham 
Pearcy who eloped with Nancy's great-
grandma (Anne Eliza, remember?) . They 
met by the S..tphur Spring-then a 
secluded spot in an almost dense forest. 
for Main and East had not been built as 
yet-and went away with a crowd of 
Miss Lipton Gives 
Concert in March 
Martha Lipton, prize-winning contralto, 
will give a concert on campus on March 
5. Miss Lipton is a native of New York 
City and received her early musical train-
ing from her mother, Estelle Lipton, a 
noted concert singer of her day. At. seven-
teen, Miss Lipton commenced her train-
ing with Madame Guttman Rice with 
Whom she studied for a number of years. 
Miss Lipton's unusual gifts as a vocal-
ist won immediate recognition from dis-
tinguished authorities. She had no diffi-
culty in winning a scholarship to the 
Juillard Conservatory as a graduate stu-
dent, and in 1937 was selected by Walter 
Damrosch as one of the soloists on the 
"Magic Key" program over the N. B. C. 
Network. 
During ihe season of 1938-1939, she was 
engaged by Erno Rapee for his Music Hall 
Operas over WJZ. In October, 1938, 
Miss Lipton again added to her laurels 
by winning the Young Artist Contest 
spollSQred by the MacDowell Club. The 
Prize, a recital in New York, waS attended 
by a capacity audience. Then in May, 
1939, the supreme success: She competed 
with the country's most gifted young 
artists in the National Federation of 
Music Clubs Contest and was acclaimed 
the winner. 
young folks to a friend's home to take 
their vows. Of course, their families were 
a bit perturbed about the course of events, 
especially because Anne Eliza was so 
young; however, when a daughter was 
born, everything was hunky-dory. 
Eventually-during the Civil War and 
the time of Charles Lewis Cocke-Isham 
was made a member of the Board of 
Trustees, and Josephine Pearcy (his 
daughter and Nancy's grandmother) also 
entered the school-then Hollins Institute. 
After her graduation, Josephine married 
Mr. Kinnier, of Lynchburg, and they had 
a daughter, Maizie. who also entered 
Hollins (in 1887). 
Maizie Kinnier's first cousin, Mrs. 
Stubbs, of Norfolk, Va., did not attend 
Hollins; however, her daughter did. This 
brings us down to Nancy. (The going was 
hard; the unravelling of our story, compli-
cated; but we made it. WMui/) 
We can't stop here, however, for we 
must say that George Pearcy, brother of 
Isham, was First Tutor in 1842 and a 
charter member of the Society. and that 
William Pearcy, John Pearcy, and William 
Obenchain were all in some way con-
nected with Hollins and are all Nancy's 
ancestors. 
We've done our best, but if you still 
don't understand, go to see Nancy. 
Choir Will Sing at 
W. & L. V e~pers 
The Holtins Chapel Choir is going to 
sing in the Lee Memorial Chapel on the 
W. and L. campus on Sunday afternoon, 
March 1. This year at W. and L. they 
have inaugurated a series of Vesper ser-
vices on Sunday afternoons, and they have 
asked the Choir to take one of these ser-
vices. 
W. a: L. Requested Choir 10 
Take Serviee 
Chorale: Oh God, 
Thou Faithful God . .......... . . Bach 
Lo, A Voice From Heaven 
Sounding ...... .... . Bortniansky-Davis 
Love Came Down At 
Christmas ... . . .... .. .... .. . . Phillips 
Noel of the 
Shepherds. French Carol,arranged by Kite 
The Folk That Live in 
Chastres .. French Carol, arranged by Noss 
The Earth is The Lord's . ........ Wolktr 
Good Folk Who Dwell on Earth .. .. Dovis 
Show Me Thy Ways, 
Oh Lord . ............... . . McConneU 
Kyrie ..... .. . . . .. , .. . ... Lolli-Tolmadte 
Response: Peace 1'Leave 
With Thee ....... .... Arrollfed by GOUt 
Athlete's Feat 
The biggest excitement of the past two 
weeks has been the class basket ball games. 
All of them were truly exciting and there 
was never a dull moment. The Freshman-
Senior game proved to be most unpre-
dictable when the freshmen ended up by 
beating the seniors .. . we've never seen 
the freshmen play the way they did that 
day. Even though the juniors didn't win 
any games we want to commend them on 
their fighting spirit and good sportsman-
ship. The final game of the season was last 
Tuesday between the sophomores and 
seniors . .. the sophomores were unde-
feated up to that point so you know how 
nerve-wracking it was for both teams. It 
was a close game up to the very last 
minute but the sophomores managed to 
maintain their title. ' Now that the class 
games are all over, the next big event 
coming up is the Red-Blue game. You'd 
better rummage through your dra wers and 
find those Red and Blue buttons to show 
your patriotism. The practices have a l-
ready begun and new basket ball talent is 
readily being uncovered. One practice 
found one of our enthusiastic participants 
dribbling down the floor, much to every 
one's amazement and amusement . .. don't 
forget that this is girls' basket ball and 
not boys'. As a last comment on the class 
games, we might add that when Miss Kern, 
the referee, was asked what she thought of 
the games, she replied. amid gasps for 
breath, that shewished the girls wouldn't 
go from one end of the floor to the other 
quite so fast. 
One of the First Aid classes during the 
week was confronted with an example of 
what to do when, where and how. One of 
the girls fainted right then and there on 
the spot, and Miss Chevraux, with her 
past experience, brought her around in 
nothing flat. Would you know what to do 
if some one fainted in front of you? Well, 
if you don't, that's what you should be 
learning now. Maybe we can get a victim 
to faint for you if you want the practice. 
Has anybody heard of "physical fit-
ness"/ Well, if you haven'talready,you're 
going to in the future 'cause MissChevraux 
is instigating plans for a Physical Fit-
ness Program at Hollins. It's a good idea, 
so give it an extra serious thought. 
This Saturday, February 28, a group of 
basket ball players are going over to 
Sweet Briar for the Tri-College Piay Day 
with Sweet Briar and Randolph-Macon. 
So just sit tight and wait for your next 
issue of HOLLINS COLUMNS for the details 
of this trip. 
• 
This Collegiate 
World 
Due to the present war situation, 
physical fitness programs are sweeping 
college campuses with many unique and 
interesting suggestions which contrast 
strongly with the former recreational 
sports programs. 
At Yole, for instance, wood-chopping 
and ditch-digging have been made part of 
a compulsory athletic program which all ' 
students will participate in three, times a 
week. Far from being recreational, the 
nearest the periods will come to peace-time 
athletics will be jumping, wall scaling, 
and obstacle running. 
Commencing April 6, freshmen, sopho. 
mores and juniors at Harvord must partici-
pate in a compulsory athletic program 
with four meetings a week. Two of these 
will be devoted to instruction on military 
fundamentals. 
At Rtuldiffe College girls are being 
urged to help the war effort this summer 
by taking the places of the farmen in 
Vermont and New Hampshire who have 
already been called to the colors. This is 
not a program which has originated with 
Radcliffe, but instead is based on the plan 
in operation in England now. 
Roonoke CoUe,e has already' inaugurated 
its physical fitness program, the most im-
portant features of which are "lights out" 
rules at 11 P. M. and compulsory 
calisthenics following the bugle-inspired 
7 A. M. riSing. 
Red, Blue Teams 
To Play March 9 
Comes March 9, and Hollins will really 
be "teeming" with a ctivity. It will 
probably even take on a slight reddish-
bluish tinge. Now, art students will pro-
bably try to explain that when red and 
blue are mixed, purple results. But in 
this case, the art student is about as useful 
as the modern automobile. What will 
really result is one heckuvva fine basket 
ball game. Yep, you guessed it. The Reds 
and the Blues are at it again. 
Siudeni. Show Enthualum 
This game may be defined as what every 
Hollins student has been looking forward 
to since that memorable day of her fresh-
man year when somebody grabbed her 
by the scruff of her neck, yanked her out 
of her car, stuck a button on her front and 
yelled, quote, "You're a Red!" or I'You're 
a Blue!" unquote. The new student is 
bound to be a little frightened at first. 
That is, until she learns that this was go-
ing on at Hollins when the miJl stones on 
front campus were only pebbles. So, by 
- the time the long-awaited game arrives, 
even the most timid are reconciled to be-
coming raging maniacs for at least a day. 
Pep Rallles Held Ni_hll,. 
Proof that the great day is just around 
the comer are the pep ,.."llies which 
pervade the atmosphere right after dinner. 
The idea is for everybody (please note) 
to get together in their appointed comers 
and yell their heads off for the glory of 
their team. (The authorities request that 
these heads be replaced as soon as possible 
because of the guests expected on campus 
over the week-end). On the eighth the 
teams will be chosen and presented by 
a stunt. On the morning of the ninth the 
Red banner will have _ disappeared. Ten 
minutes later it- will be recovered and 
the Blue banner will disappear. By 
the time everyone has recovered-behold! 
The game! Ta-ta! Anyway, after who-
ever is going to win has won, there will 
be a banquet in the dining room with a 
lot of discourses between courses. 
Yep. That's the way it is going to be. 
So everybody get in the groove. For fur-
ther dope, see Anne and Neka. On second 
thought, they will not be themselves 'til 
after the game, so anybody else will do 
just as well. 
---$---
Y. W.C.A. Sponsors 
Services for Lent 
Under the direction of Diana Harrison 
and Miss Thelen, a group of students will 
g~ve a series of short talks every Tuesday 
during Lent in the chapel. The services 
will begin promptly at five-thirty and will 
end in time for supper at six o'clock. 
The student speakers for these de-
votions are Mickey Roethke, Evelyn 
Maraist, Rosemary Morse. Ruth Mc-
Connell, and Helen Chewning. The music 
will be supplied by a voluntary choir 
accompanied by Mr. Goodale. 
The topics for the short talks will con-
cern contemporary questions raised by 
the youth of today and answered by the 
youth of Hollins. This new idea of 
student services is one of many worth-
while things sponsored by the Religious 
Activity Committee of. the Y. W. C. A. 
Kimmerling Bros., Florists 
FINE FLOWERS 
Orchids, GordettiGs, Ros~s, ric. 
College Representative 
MISS JANE ARNOLD 
Room 109 West 
Sweet Briar Holds 
Tri-College Games 
Look out! They're bouncing them off 
the backboards again! Yes, Hollins, Sweet 
Briar, and Randolph-Macon are at it 
again. Saturday's the day and Sweet 
Briar, just outside of Lynchburg, is the 
place for the. annual Tri-College basket 
ball field day. 
This friendly meeting is in accordance 
with a tradition started three years ago 
at Hollins. The underlying principle is 
not that of interschool rivalry, but that 
of good sportsmanship, and the latter is 
all-important in the present crisis. 
The tentative lineup of Even Hollins 
team is as follows; Thomas. McCurdy, 
and Elam as forwards, with KfUeger as 
the alternate, and Campbell, Ryland, and 
Hall as guards, with Biggs as the alternate. 
The forwards on the Odd team are Lentz 
Potter, and Bridgeman while the guard~ 
are Leftwich, Kuntz, and, Virginia Martin. 
These teams will each play three short 
games with the Odd and Even teams of 
Randolph-Macon and Sweet Briar, respec-
. tively. As usual. technique and clean, open -
playing will be stressed. 
Miss Chevraux and Kay Sanford will 
accompany the teams, which will leave 
here around 10 :00 A. M . Sweet Briar is 
planning to serve two meals to the players, 
who will leave there after dinner. 
According to the original plan, 
Randolph-Macon was to be the host to 
the play day this year, but they were un-
able to offer a date which suited the other 
two schools, so Sweet Briar consented to 
have the meet again this year. Hollins also 
wished to have it here on campus, but 
was unable to offer its facilities on account 
of the elaborate centennial plans. It is 
hoped that the field day can be held here 
at Hollins again next year. 
May this good sportsmanship and fine 
example ' of interschool sociability reign 
torever! 
$ 
Valentine Party 
Nets $16 Profit 
On Saturday night, FebfUary 14. a 
Valentine bridge party was sponsored in 
Keller by the Senior Endowment Fund 
and Turner Hall Fund committees. 
Although the main object was to bring 
people together for an evening of fun, a 
profit of $16 was made. There were 
several prizes dona ted by Roanoke stores. 
The two door prizes were a blouse won by 
Jean Champion and a pair of hose by 
Ruth Jones. Ann Hutchison won the 
high score prize, a costume pin, while 
Ann Bennett won the low score prize, a 
palr o( hose. During the evening ice 
cream and toll-house cookies were served. 
Keller was ~olorfully decorated in red and 
blue for the occasion. 
uav~ Yow Fil .... for D'WIo~ 
GIld p,.;,m"g willi 
MISS BERNARD BERKELEY 
Room 201, West 
SDVlaBY 
Roanoke Photo Finishing Co. 
Roanoke, Va. 
PRINTING 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
GIVEN SPECIAL ATTENTroN 
The Stone Printing and 
Manufacturing Company 
PHONE 6688 ROANOKE, VA. 
(Opposite Hotel RoaDCJb) 
Printers of HOLLINS CoLOWN8 
ROANOKE 
VISIT OUR FOUNTAINS 
LYNCHBURG 
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The Students Discuss 
The Honor System 
LIEBER PIERCE, '43 
The Honor System as it stands deserves a great deal more support 
than we are giving it now. We complain about the numerous "petty" 
rules included in the Honor System but, after all, there must be a need. 
for those "little" rules or they never would have been made, and where 
else can you put them except under the honor system? We say that 
double reporting is" tattling," but do we stop to realize that it takes 
a "big" person or mature individual to understand and accept double 
reporting as an essential part of the Honor System? We have much 
to say about not being treated like college women; maybe we'd better 
grow up and act like college women. "A chain is only as st.rong as its 
weakest link. . ." 
MARJORIE FAY UNDERHILL, '44 
I realize that there are quite a few minor points in the Honor System 
here at Holl ins of which most of us do not approve; however,you must 
agree that none of these is essentially wrong. It is impossible for us to 
say that we'll accept the lionor System except for such-and-such a rule. 
We knew what t he rules were when we gave our pledge. at the beginning 
of our Freshman year; so there is nothing for us to do except to abide by 
them. In order to get anywhere at all, we must first accept and enforce 
the System as it now stands; when this. becomes effective, we can then 
go about making it better. 
CAROLINE GALE, '42 
The Honor System is the adult way to govern ' a group such as ours, 
and I would not have any other method. But some of the petty rules that 
come under it should be abolished, leaving those which the majority of 
the students are behind. The Honor System is an ideal a greater part 
of which should be practical and down to earth if it is to function. 
H ELEN T AULMAN, '44 
I cannot attempt to offer any solution or suggestions in regard to 
rules included under t he Honor System. A thing as small as a reminder 
may be the solution for the laxity with which so many observe our System. 
For it is our System. Only conformance can make it function success-
fully. Individual integrity is the force behind a valid Honor System. In 
colleges where the students are fortunate enough to be trusted with an 
Honor System, there should be enough genuine and personal self-respect 
for its thorough maintenance. The greatest harm done through any viola-
ti.on cl. either social or academic rulings is that done to the offender her-
self. We must remember that we all want to be fine and upright women. 
Let's think over that pledge we took our first year. Remember everything 
it said. It's up to us to uphold the honor and reputation of Hollins as 
well as of ourselves. 
HAZEL BRIDGMAN, '45 
Can the Honor System work satisfactorily ? Of course, the vast 
majority of girls at Hollins respect and comply with all the regulations. 
The maintenance of the standards of the Honor System necessitates an 
infinite amount of self-discipline. The minority, the same minority that 
is playing havoc with the world today, exists here. In a community 
life a few must always stray from the beaten path. Suppose we did perfect 
the Honor System? What higher goal would open to us? In this system, 
we must fight constant.ly onward to prevent stagnation; thus, we need 
something to fight for. This discussion, by the way, is not designed to 
encourage evilness; I just want to know what is meant by a totally un-
blemished honor system. Healthy people are never entirely virtuous, 
and we're healthy. As long as we are dissatisfied with the result, we 
will continue to idealize its principles. 
MARJORY ASHBY, '44 
It seems such a shame to me that this, our Centennial year, should 
be marred by such outrageous breaking of the Honor System. It should 
be our prize possession at Hollins, and we should have an ardent and 
active interest in keeping it. At home, I'm sure none of us would do 
anything to lose one's self-respect or the respect of one's community, so 
why do anything to mar our community life here at Hollins? If one 
believes she's smart in getting away with breaking the rules she. is wrong, 
because she is not only damaging herself but, more important, the tradi-
tions of one hundred years of H ollins. We knew the rules when we came 
here, and if we don't like them we can, at least, abide by them or get out! 
NO CONNItCTIOM WITH ANT MHlta laop 
$AKS & CjOMPANY 
~ .... q;,-,~ !Bu,IIi". 
1R0tI_. V ... 
Smart Clothes and Accessories 
WEI NVITE You TO TRY OUR 
Special Luncheon at 40c 
AND 
Special Dinner at SSe 
Served Daily and Sunday in Our 
Terrace Dining Room and Air-
Conditioned Coffee Shop 
Hotel Patrick Henry 
"Tht Mttlmg P14u of RtHIItOl,," 
Heironimus Says 
By M UFn SICARD 
Pat and I have been sitting here 
discussing spring clothes (Yes, it's true, 
girls. The Almanac says that the weather 
will turn wann eventually I) We've talked 
about styles and fashions-:-but mostly 
about color. It appears that we'll find the 
much-loved navy blue again this year. 
Practical, mannish suits, silk dresses, and 
topcoats will all center around that basic 
color. But don't plan to get nerytlJi", 
dark. Accessories are going to be gay and 
bright. Fuchsia, for example, will be 
seen-it's wann and becoming, and a 
veritable skyrocket to our ego. So when 
that long-jacketed gabardine or twill out-
fit catches our eye, let's get to go with it 
a bright hat, purse (the practical over-the-
shoulder bags are THE thing!), gloves, 
and blouse. The chances are that, with 
the present situation, money is going to be 
scarce, so we'll have to get fewer and 
better clothes- and it's always wise, they 
tell us, to get a basic color and enlarge our 
wardrobes around that: Maybe one suit 
($25 is the average price), with a gay . 
print to match or contrast, and two sets 
. of accessories that will give us the ap-
pearance of being oh, so voguish and well 
dressed. Remember, too, that morale is 
important, both for ourselves and the men, 
and nothing helps it more than feeling, 
and looking, smart. 
An important postscript: ,Don't forget 
Hollins day at Heironimus, with its 
fashion show. It will be well worth your 
while to go. 
The Meiringen Tea Room 
(Across from Greyhound Station) 
LUNCHEON - TEA - DINNER 
FLOWERS 
eor Every Occasion 
FALLON, Florist 
ELINOR SIECK 
Agent ROANOKE, VA. 
ANew and Exclusive Line 
of 
TYROLEAN SPORTSWEAR 
b . 
HERZIG ~LATTRY 
The New 
KANN'S 
309 South Jefferson Street 
FEET FIRST 
Knowing that shoes set the 
pace for her whole costume, 
tile woman who is truly smart 
considers her FEET FIRST 
"Btatfli/.,z SIw,."-Holfw,-, '1001 
Propst-Childress Shoe Co. 
RoANOKll, VOOINIA 
For Good Y tJlw 
QcnchQ'~~ 
,we~DWOiO~ 
Gold and Silm Jewelry 
Good Selections, $1.00 up 
Walch aM ltwel,., Rtpair -
American Theatre Buildi .. 
Roanoke, VirPUa 
-
Free Speech 
DEAR EDITOR: 
There have been some rather vociferous remarks uttered in various 
bull-sessions about ,. Why can't we wear riding clothes to lab?'" After 
all, what difference does it make what clothes we wear to lab as long 
as we go "fully clothed"? It doesn't distract from our concentratiVe 
powers. Besides, it would save a great deal of rushing and tearing back 
to the room and thence to the stables. By the time we get to the stables, 
we have used energy that could have otherwise been saved. 
Another thing, why shouldn't we be able to wear slacks on campus? 
Certainly it would save tremendously on clothes, and nowadays that 
makes a difference. Few people are seen on campus in the afternoon, and 
I see no reason of vital importance why slacks could not be worn. 
A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR 
DEAR EDITOR: 
We know that this is a time of war and that, consequently, food 
prices have risen tremendously. We can see why it is impqssible now 
to have three vegetables and a meat at dinner, for instance, as we did 
previously. However, there is one thing that we just don't see-that is 
why we have such unheard-of combinations of food (especially on Sun-
day nights). . 
In the first place, on one Sunday night this year we had oysters, 
gingerbread and potato chips! ! ! The thought of this combination is 
bad enough, but when this kind of.food is set ' before us . .. . well , that's 
when we all leave the dining room and head for the T-House. 
On the other hand. none of us enjoys taking a guest into the dining 
room for a meal because, somehow, we don't feel that this meal does 
Hollins justice. Then, too, it's not only us who feel this way-some of 
the faculty agree. 
Don't you think that a soup-salad supper (that is, a good soup and 
a good salad) would solve the problem? It's certainly no more expensive. 
JUST ANYBODY-OR MOST EVERYBODY 
SIDNEY'S 
READY -TO-WEAR 
Milli"",, Accessories and Shoes 
501 SOUTB JEFFERSON STREET 
GILLIAM 
Whtrt Bel;" 
PHOTOGRAPHS '. 
Are Madt 
26 WEST CHURCB PHONE 2-3280 
Dresses, Hats, StUde JtlCkets 
w ...... 'rIMa r ... _took uaR .. 
WELCOMEI 
TINKER TEA HOUSE 
ROANOKE 
BOOK & STATIONERY CO. 
211-213 First Street, S. W. 
ROANOKE, VOOINIA 
SPORTING GOODS 
Lowest Prices on Perfumes 
and Toilet Articles 
PATTERSON'S 
Safe Service Drug Store 
Phone 9245 308 S. Jefferson St. 
Helpful Hints In Biology 1. There's no percentage in it for 
you to call a guy a drip even if he is a drip, a goon, a Sad 
Apple or a bag. Let him think you think he's a sugarpuss 
or superman. Next thine you know, he'll bring around a 
boy friend who'. a Sil Time Operator. And watch your 
country-air! Be sure you look like a clothes pony-and 
do your ftngemai1a with IOlller lastinl Dura-Gloss! 
610ssary: Man-Trap: popular pLln the cafe: 
at lChooL BiolGb 1: boy problem. Drip, Fon. 
NIl ."pl., ".,: not-eo-eliaible mal .. S.".,.".,.., 
..,,,.,,,,.,.: elilibl. male. Bi, Time Operator: 
mal. who tHee you out. Country air: make-up. 
Clot_ pony: Faabicm modeL Dura-G/w.: the 
aail poliah for &q.aaU 8.A. 
DURI\·GLOSS 
NAIL pbLiSH 
At all COlmeflc Counters "US 1011 
LOll LAIOIATOIIII • 'ATIISON, N. J. 
roandcd by E. T. Reynokl. 
